What’s Doing June 1981
Slightly less Bolton coverage this month
The Brinsop Arms on the Westhoughton/Blackrod boundary is one of the few free houses in the
Bolton area to offer a selection of traditional beers. The pub has recently dropped Pollards Bitter (as
listed in the Bolton Pub Guide) in favour of Hartleys XB bitter, which is a new brew for the Bolton
area.
Also in Westhoughton, the Royal Oak (Wilsons) now sells handpumped mild and bitter.
In branch diary the June meeting at the Gaiety had been moved to the 23rd as the Vaux Area
Manager, Chris Brown was to be guest speaker.
There was also to be a guest speaker from Tetley at the July branch meeting on 8th.
What’s Doing July 1981
Duttons Cask Bitter was being introduced into 55 pubs in the Blackburn distribution area, in Bolton
these were
New Outlets
The Canary (now Kings Arms) and Moses Gate Farnworth
Three Pigeons, Astley Bridge, Black Horse, Bury Road and Wilton Arms Belmont Road.
Transfers from Special Cask to Duttons Bitter (in Whitbread theory)
Bulls Head, Bradshaw Road, Derby Arms, Derby Street (Landlord Vic’s appeal in February WD to keep
Special Cask obviously fell on deaf ears), Railway Inn, St Helens Road, (It hadn’t sold Special Cask for
2 years), Cross Guns, Bromley Cross, Tippings Arms, Blackburn Road, (which hadn’t sold Special Cask
for quite some time).

In Branch Diary on the 29th there was a Get away from the Wedding (Charles and Diana) Awayday
but no details, but contact Bert Kerks. The August branch meeting was at the York on 12th with a
possibility of a speaker from Burtonwood.
What’s Doing August 1981
Tetleys have decided to close the Gipsys Tent within a few weeks and it is expected that the
Sunnyside, Daubhill, will face the chop soon.
There was a high level meeting between Camra and Burtonwood regarding their Light Mild which
resulted in their being a review in 6 months, however new outlets were no longer banned as had
been historically the case.
In Branch Diary there was no mention of the Burtonwood speaker.
What’s Doing September 1981
And on the front page

Tetley have reassessed the Gypsies Tent and a new tenant has moved in. Closure plans would appear
to have been put off for the time being.
In Branch Diary there was a light mild night at the Rawsons on September 15th, followed on the 24th
by a meal at Cromptons Mule followed by a short pub crawl starting at the Gypsies Tent and a
Sunday Lunchtime social on the 27th at the Three Crowns, Daisyhill.
What’s Doing October 1981
Scamps night club has started selling Cask Beer. That’s the good news now for the bad – it costs 70p
a pint and its Greenalls (bitter).
The policy of painting the exterior of their pubs in the new Walkers livery, is no guarantee that the
customer will find cask Walkers beers or even Tetleys cask beers, on sale inside. Visitors to the Grey
Mare, Bolton Road, Westhoughton are still being fobbed off with keg beers, even though the
handpumps remain on the bar. It does seem a waste, painting up the outside and leaving the staple
product of a local such as this in a state of fizz. Things may be improving as Tetley Walker are
currently looking for a Project Accountant ‘ to conduct special investigations into areas of
profitability’ (and presumably losses) as well as ‘ fixed asset utilisation.’ With a bit of luck they’ll
prove once and for all that keg beer is less profitable than cask beer, just like Wilsons did a couple of
years ago and initiate the conversion of pubs back to real ale.
The Moses Gate, Farnworth, may soon be selling Hartleys bitter alongside the Duttons.
The Wilton Arms, 883 Belmont Road, is now selling Hartleys XB and Bulmers Cider on handpumps in
addition to the Duttons Bitter.
Burtonwood provided a list of their outlets those in Bolton were
Alma, Bradshawgate, Sportsmans Arms, Chorley Old Road, Swan, Churchgate, York, Newport Street,
Poacher, Blackrod, Alexandra, Westhoughton, Waggon and Horses, Westhoughton, Rawsons
Farnworth which all sold cask beer, whilst the Stags Head Junction Road did not.
In Branch Diary the branch meeting was at the York on the 7th with Mr Montgomerie from
Burtonwood as guest speaker. On the 18th there was a Sunday lunchtime social at the Poacher. On
November 5th there was a get away from Guy Fawkes night trip to Tetley Warrington.

What’s Doing November 1981

At the time Fred was advertising for Greenall Whitley with the caption of RIGHT SAID FRED, though
What’s Doing version was more accurate. He also had his Traction Engine trailer painted out in
Greenalls Green. It was quite widely known that he didn’t like Greenalls and preferred Tetleys and
drank in the Lever Bridge on Radcliffe Road, which was then and still is a keg pub, so possibly slightly
odd that he has a cask beer (which could be) inspired by him.
The Dog and Pheasant became Amigo’s and later the Loose Goose, it is now La Scala.

In Branch Diary hot on the heels of the Tetley trip on the 5th was a Lees brewery trip on the 11th.
Sunday lunchtime on 15th was at the Queens in Bradley Fold (ROB pub). The AGM was at the George
on 18th. There was a crawl on 28th starting at the York, then Ancient Shepherd, then the Gaiety. The
December branch meeting was on the 2nd at the Lodge Bank Tavern when the guest speaker was
Giles Dennis the new Lees Head Brewer, Peter Coles having left to be managing director of Yates and
Jacksons in Lancaster. There was a Moses Gate/Farnworth walkabout on 11th starting at the Moses
Gate and later the Shakespeare. December 16th was a social/meal at Cromptons Mule.
What’s Doing December 1981
The Moses Gate Hotel, Farnworth, is now a Duttons house with the added attraction of Hartleys XB
and Castle Eden bitter. The pub has been revamped, with split level seating and partitions, a vast
improvement. The redecoration is, however, reminiscent of the ‘Victorianising’ which Watneys

inflicted on some Wilsons pubs some years ago, poor ventilation means that the lounge tends to get
smoky and stuffy.

Branch Diary for Bolton was an empty space at the bottom of the page, too many Christmas
Celebrations?
What’s Doing January 1982
The 1982 GBG (£3.95) pubs were
Bolton – Ainsworth, Halliwell Road; Alma, Bradshawgate; Howcroft, Pool Street; Lodge Bank Tavern,
Bridgeman Street, Old Three Crowns, Deansgate; Peel, Higher Bridge Street; Sweet Green Tavern,
Crook Street; York, Newport Street. With try also Ancient Shepherd, Bold Street; Falcon, Kay Street;
Victoria British Queen, Blackburn Road.
Farnworth – Market, Brackley Street; Bradford Arms, Buckley Lane
Horwich – Toll Bar, try also Poacher
Little Lever – Horseshoe
Stoneclough – Lord Nelson
Westhoughton - Brinsop

The clever Mr Pollard has moved into the Derby Street Labour Club with his dark and light mild, which
are available at 40p a pint, 6p less than the keg competition from Bass, Greenalls and Whitbread.
Other outlets are rumoured to be Radcliffe British Legion and Astley Bridge British Legion.
Whitbread’s latest real ale ‘free house’ is the Duck and Firkin, Bradshawgate, formerly known as the
Trotters. It was built in the sixties by Duttons, replacing two previous pubs, the name was chosen to
honour some local first division team. The Trotters sold cask beer until the early seventies, when the
Whitbread keg and tank revolution took over.
The pub is even more gimmicky than the Moses Gate (see last month’s WD). The decor is definitely
outlandish, complete with vomiting red frogs on the ceiling and a cask peep show. Is this gimmickry
really necessary to draw people in, when Hartleys XB, Castle Eden Ale and Duttons Bitter are on sale?
This now brings the total number of cask beers available on Bradshawgate to 15, plus the cider in the
Man and Scythe.
This was the first of what became known as the ‘House of Horrors’ pub conversions by Whitbread.
Also noted were the number plates on two Rolls Royce’s parked at Whitbreads Salmesbury Chemical
Plant, sorry Brewery – KEG 31 and KEG 32.
In Branch Diary the January Branch Meeting on 13th was at the Rock House on Duke Street, with a
committee/social at the Bowling Green in Horwich a week later. There was another social at the
Duck and Firkin on the 28th so that everyone could see for themselves what a pub should look like.
What’s Doing February 1982
Following the recent change in landlord at the Derby Arms on Derby Street, the Duttons Bitter has
been replaced by Hartleys XB. Supplies of cask bitter, then Duttons bitter were always intermittent
and the problem co0ntinues with the Hartleys.
Nibblers in Horwich has now added Bass 4X mild to the Cask bitter already on sale. It nibbles a nice
hole in your pocket too, at 54p a pint.
Tetleys have installed handpumps at the Grey Man, 90 Hindley Road, Daisyhill
No Branch Diary
What’s Doing March 1981
Tudor Taverns a subsidiary of Chef and Brewer which is the managed arm of Grand Metropolitan,
which to us mere mortals meant they were Wilsons managed pubs, provided a list of their pubs with
an indication of their cask beer status, those in Bolton were
Existing Cask Outlets - Bowling Green, Bury Road, Jolly Miller, Chorley Old Road, Moss Rose,
Kearsley, Three Crowns, Deansgate, White Horse, Westhoughton
Potential Cask Outlets – Queen Anne, Junction Road
No Hopers – Royal Oak, Westhoughton, Spinners, Brownlow Way (What’s Doing in June 1981 had
noted that the Royal Oak was selling handpumped Wilsons mild and bitter and it still was)

In Branch Diary there was a double helping starting off with a Pub Crawl of Ramsbottom starting at
the Good Samaritan (now Hearth o’Ram) and finishing off at the Hare and Hounds in Holcombe
Brook at 10pm which gave very little time for that last pint before catching the last bus back to
Bolton. The Hare and Hounds was a Tudor Taverns pub but was listed on their list (see above) as a
no hoper for cask beer, but was already selling it as was the case at the Royal Oak! (It only has 12
handpumps on the bar these days.)
On the 7th we hosted a Light Mild meeting at the York.
The March Branch meeting was at the Falcon, Kay Street on 10th, followed on 17th (St Patricks Day)
by a backward crawl (only in the list of pubs?) starting at Derby and finishing at the Old Three
Crowns. On April 2nd (should it have been the 1st) there was a very rare Camra Disco to see ‘Boppin
Bert’ at Scamps Disco, meet at the Alma, 10pm.
For those who recovered from this experience there was the April Branch Meeting on the 7th at the
Derby. For St Georges Day a Pub Crawl of Manchester was planned. Finally on 30th there was a social
at the Ainsworth followed by a crawl down Halliwell Road.
What’s Doing April 1982
The introduction of Duttons bitter had reached the Volunteer and Sportsmans Arms on Darwen Road,
Bromley Cross and the Cheetham Arms (now Brewhouse) Blackburn Road.

The Victoria, Horwich a fine old Threlfalls pub has tried Castle Eden and Saxon Cross alongside its
handpumped Chesters Bitter. The latest ‘guest’ beer is Marstons Pedigree.
There was another Bass Cask List, where Bolton was a notable blot on the landscape with two pubs,
the Greyhound and Lord Clyde selling 4X mild only.

In Branch Diary there was an additional social to those listed above at the Dog and Partridge on the
14th though it could have been a rearranged Branch Meeting.

What’s Doing May 1982
An update to the Bolton Centre pubs above, noted that Pub no 1 Duck and Firkin was now selling
Marstons Pedigree instead of Duttons Bitter, Pub no 14 Old Three Crowns was no selling Wilsons
DPA as it was no longer being brewed. Pub no 16 had made a rare switch from electric to
Handpumped Greenalls.
The Poacher Blackrod had stopped selling Burtonwood Light Mild, because of low demand.
There was a Matthew Brown Cask list included which had just the one Bolton pub, the Hartcommon
Hotel listed. The Brewery were not good on geography as included in Lancashire were Southport
(Merseyside) several places in Greater Manchester, Luddenden Foot (West Yorkshire) and Kirby
Lonsdale which should have been in the Cumbria section, and it was Edgeworth not Edgworth.

In Branch Diary on the May Day Bank holiday there was an Awayday to Edinburgh (£9), and for those
that caught the train back the branch meeting on 12th at the Sweet Green Tavern. On the 23rd there
was a lunchtime dink in Little Lever starting at the Horseshoe. (Now Henighans.) The June Branch
meeting was on the 2nd at the Derby Arms with a possible speaker from Whitbread.
What’s Doing June 1982
‘Have you heard there’s a place in Bolton selling Theakstons,’ said John, ‘It’s a place near the top
entrance to the Arndale, at the back of the Wimpy, it’s called Matty’s, I think.’
John went off to the Derby for Hartleys. Jim and myself, set out to find the place. Back Mawdsley
Street, it turned out to be, and it was called Masseys. There was a very impressive downstairs
entrance, we went down and through the door, ‘Well, at least we haven’t had to pay to get in,’ I
thought . Sure enough Theakstons was available, bitter and Old Peculier on Pillar taps. ‘Beer from
the wood’ it said on the pumpclips. ‘Two pints of bitter, please,’ I asked. ‘Sorry we only sell halves.’
the barmaid replied. ‘Two halves then, please.’ I said. She served the beer into two half pint oversize
Stella Artois glasses. I had run out of smallish change and took out a tenner. ‘That’s just a pound,
please,’ she said, smiling. I casually tossed the tenner across the bar, thinking to myself, ‘Thank God
they don’t serve pints.’ We sat down. There was live Jazz playing in the other room, but not many
people about, hardly surprising. We didn’t stay for another round/pounds worth. ‘That should keep
the riff-raff out, anyway,’ muttered Jim. ‘ I suppose the only consolation was that lager was 60p a
half,’ I replied with a sigh. (This would be equivalent to paying £5 or £6 for a pint today)
In Branch Diary the guest speaker was noted as the Whitbread Area Manager, there was a
committee/social at the York on 16th.
What’s Doing July 1982
The Bulmers Rep has been busy in Whitbread pubs recently, with handpumps sprouting on bars at
the Lamb, Bradshaw Road, House Without a Name, Harwood and Lord Raglan Halliwell Road.
The landlord of the Old Three Crowns, Deansgate has left for the White Lion (not Lion but Horse),
Westhoughton. He has been promised Websters beers to sell alongside the Wilsons. Websters is also
promised for the Jolly Miller, Chorley Old Road.
The General Havelock, Sydney Street, is up for sale. It is a former Bass house and one time GBG entry
and is being offered complete with license.
The newly laid bowling green at the Howcroft, Pool Street, is now in use. Although it won’t be ready
for matches until next year, at the moment one can enjoy a quiet game of Barnes Wallis.
In Letters
Sir, When I chaired the Bolton CAMRA branch meeting at the Derby Arms last month. I announced
the completion of the Greenalls Survey. ‘Yippee! Hurrah!’ were the cries. I have never seen so many
happy faces at a CAMRA meeting before. Jim Hurst
In Branch Diary the July meeting was at the George, Great Moor Street on the 7th and in August at
the Peel Higher Bridge Street on the 4th. On July 18th there was a joint meeting with South Lancs as

part of the Save the Park campaign and on 25th a Social at the Bradford Arms and Bridgewater in
Farnworth. On August 7th there was a Peak Wayfarer Awayday to Buxton and Macclesfield.
What’s Doing August 1982
Back on the Cover with

A new pub opened its doors this month- The Tansy Green, Breightmet, a fizzy Greenalls outlet. The
name means, ‘flowering meadow’, which seems a little odd for the suburban sprawl of Breightmet.
The name was chosen by a competition run by the local evening paper (First prize a years’ free
Greenalls, 2nd prize 5 years free Greenalls?) The Bolton branch’s suggestions, ‘The Farting Fred’ and
‘The Domestos Arms’ didn’t seem to get far. Perhaps the Tansy Greenalls is best.

The Peels Arms, Halliwell Road, (Wilsons) has now returned to normal after having been a ‘mixed
clientele’ (nudge, nudge) pub for some years. The new signs on the outside proclaim traditional mild
and bitter, but this was not in evidence inside recently. Presumably the handpumps installation team
will catch up with the sign writers shortly.
The Black Horse, Bury road now has Castle Eden as well as Duttons Bitter.
It is pleasing to note that Whitbread have now found a home for the other half of the farm cart which
is glued to the wall of the Moses Gate in Farnworth. (It was in The Bitter End in Burnley, which is now
demolished in favour of a certain US Franchise Fast food outlet)
The General Havelock, Sydney Street, has been sold to some chappie who is going to convert it into a
Free House – handpumped Molestranglers and gravity Drabs perhaps?
In Branch Diary on August 12th there was to be a CAMRA mirror presentation at Tetley Walker. On
August 18th, a social to try the Walkers at the Howcroft, Pool Street. September 1st was the branch
meeting at the York advertised as a Light Mild meeting, followed by a Light Mild Sunday Social at the
Poacher in Blackrod on the 12th. (To create a demand as it no longer sold the Light Mild)
In the Letters
Sir, We would all dearly have loved to visit Tetley Walker for the CAMRA mirror presentation thrash.
However, we noted that branch drunks were not allowed and in a vote to decide who this might be,
there was a 16 way tie for first place. Roger Hall (Secretary, North Manchester Branch)
What’s Doing September 1982
The Alma Inn, Bradshawgate has stopped selling Burtonwood Light Mild due to lack of demand. This
is the second setback for the light Mild campaign. (The first was at the Poacher in Blackrod). Light
Mild is still available at the York on Newport Street and Rawsons Arms Farnworth.
Harry Eastham, landlord of the Ainsworth Arms, Halliwell Road, for many years has just retired. The
pub has been a regular GBG entry and the Bolton Branch wish Harry and his wife all the best in their
retirement.
A Peter Walker list was included, all the existing outlets were in Scouseland, but the Bolton pubs due
to change over by August 18th were
Cross Guns, Deane Road; Hare and Hounds, Bury Road; Howcroft, Pool Street, Ainsworth Arms,
Halliwell Road and Church Inn, George Street, Farnworth.
In Branch Diary in addition to those above there was a social on the 28th of September at the White
Lion in Westhoughton, followed by the branch meeting at The Derby Arms on October 6th.
What’s Doing October 1982
The General Havelock, Sydney Street, is now selling Timothy Taylors Dark Mild alongside Boddingtons
Bitter. It is hoped Taylors Best Bitter will soon join the Mild.

Draught Bass has been taken out of the Crompton’s Mule bistro. This was the town’s only outlet for
the beer. White Shield will be available for the Bolton Branch Feed the Mule on Friday 29th October.
Chesters Bitter is now on sale with the Castle Eden at the Derby Arms, Derby Street.
The doors of the Three Pigeons, Astley Bridge have been closed recently. Is this the next victim for the
House of Horrors treatment? Will Whitbread be able to get round the problem that this pub is
already on two levels? How many of their high priced beers will they get on the bar? Will the pub
have wickerwork frogs vomiting, bunches of grapes? Will Whitbread have used up all their Dark
Green paint? See next month.
Light fingered person (s) have pinched the new nameboard from the Howcroft, Pool Street. Some
8’x6’ and situated 20 foot off the ground, it was indeed a very cheeky deed. If anyone knows where it
is please could Frank have it back.
The Marathon pub crawl shows the improving availability of cask beer in Bolton town centre. In 14
pubs there are 26 different beers from 16 breweries. Friday 5th of November is the date for your diary.
The crawl started at 6.30 and allowed 20 minutes for your drink or three and walking to the next
pub, the pubs were
Howcroft, Greyhound, George, Derby Arms, Lodge Bank Tavern, Queen Elizabeth, General Havelock,
Sweet Green Tavern, York, Duck and Firkin, Masseys, Gaiety, Prince William and finally Dog and
Partridge.
In Branch Diary after recovering from the Marathon Pub Crawl above the Branch AGM was on
November 10th. On Sunday 12th with a crawl back into town from Breightmet, calling at the Hare and
Hounds, Black Horse, Bowling Green and the Bradford. There was a visit to Bury Beer Festival on
November 26th.
What’s Doing December 1982
Whitbread have at last managed to modernise a pub and install cask beer without resorting to the
House of Horrors treatment. The Levers Arms, Darcy Lever, now sells Duttons bitter and Castle Eden
Ale (both 60p). The Inside of the pub has been left more or less intact, particularly the local’s bar
area, and there is also a separate darts area. Though why the false beams end midway along one of
the walls is a mystery – did they just run out of planks?
Sam Smiths have successfully applied to turn a rambling house on Chorley New Road, into a pub. In
the Bridgewater, Farnworth at present the only Sam Smith pub in Bolton area the vault has been
carpeted and turned into an extension of the lounge. A wider range of food will soon be available at
lunchtimes and Saturday evenings.
The Peel Arms, Halliwell Road, still has a sign outside proclaiming in larger letters ‘Traditional Beer’
but inside (as reported in August WD) the beer is still keg. It’s about time Wilsons made up their
minds and decided whether to install said traditional beer or change the sign to ‘Keg beer here’.

The Bolton Institute of Higher Education Students Union Bar is now selling Timothy Taylors Landlord
alongside Thwaites bitter and mild and Tetleys bitter on handpumps. Taylors has now gone from the
General Havelock.
Masseys on Back Mawdsley Street has stopped selling Theakstons bitter and Old Peculier. The asking
price of 50p per half of bitter was probably too much for most customers.
In last month’s WD we were warned about the Three Pigeons, Astley Bridge was going to become the
latest in a regrettably long line of House of Horrors pubs. Well, it’s happened. The beers are Duttons
bitter (59p) and Castle Eden (60p). They have also installed a wall of cut down telegraph poles, the
wickerwork vomiting frogs (without the grapes though) and an olde worlde oil can (pre Britoil)
Visitors to the Black Horse, Bury Road, are warned that the Castle Eden Ale handpump may well be
dispensing Duttons bitter, even though there is a working Duttons bitter handpump on the bar. You
also get charged the Castle Eden price. (There was a world of difference in colour and taste of the
two beers)
In Branch Diary the December branch meeting was on the 8th at the Rawsons in Farnworth, with a
Christmas social at the General Havelock on the 22nd.
What’s Doing January 1983
The 1983 GBG (£4.50) pubs were
Blackrod – Poacher
Bolton – Ainsworth Arms, Halliwell Road; Alma, Bradshawgate; George, Great Moor Street; Gilnow,
Deane Road; Howcroft, Pool Street; Peel, Higher Bridge Street; Sweet Green Tavern, Crook Street;
York, Newport Street. Try also Dog and Partridge, Manor Street; Falcon, Kay Street; Victoria British
Queen, Blackburn Road.
Daisy Hill – Three Crowns
Farnworth – Bradford Arms, Buckley Lane, Rawsons, Peel Street
Horwich – Toll Bar
Little Lever – Horseshoe
Westhoughton – Brinsop Arms

Castle Eden has appeared at the Original Bay Horse, Horwich, also available by handpump is Bulmers
Cider.
Landlord Bert Wright of the Victoria British Queen, Blackburn Road, is due to retire next year. Over
the years he has always kept a good pint of Greenalls and has built up a collection of 86 water
colours of Bolton’s pubs, past and present, painted by the well known R.E. Cooper. These paintings
are now being sold for £20 each, which makes a very good buy. We wish Albert all the best in his
retirement.
Whitbreads latest pub transformation reopened at the end of November. The Blue Boar, Deansgate,
now sells Castle Eden and Duttons bitter by handpump. It is a welcome change from the boring
standard House of Horrors pub. Exactly what theme is being conveyed is a little obscure; there is no

carpet on the floor and bar, walls and beams are made of rough timber. The ceilings are lacking in
the usual over-abundance of junk, save for the odd farm implement and a series of chains. The inside
door of the pub appears to be on the wrong way round as the letterbox flap is on the inside.

The Market Street Tavern, Stoneclough, has had a change of landlord and gained handpumps for the
mild and bitter.
In Branch Diary the January meeting was at the George on the 5th and for February was at the Falcon
on the 9th. In between there was a Social/Committee at the Ainsworth on 25th and a social at the
Four Gates on February 6th.
What’s Doing February 1983
In Letters from Bolton Branch Chairman Jim Hurst regarding the late Phil Drake
Sir – I would like to thank the friends of the late Phil Drake for their kind and generous donations. The
money collected came to over £250. At the request of Phil’s mum the money will go towards the
Coronary Care Unit at Bolton Royal Infirmary. Once again many thanks.
The Prince Rupert, Holmeswood Road, has gone over to handpumped Tetley mild and bitter. This
estate type pub has some fine etched window; the number of pool tables is now reduced from four to
two.
Three Bolton town centre pubs are or will be, undergoing major alterations. The Prince William,
Bradshawgate already has a new toilet block, the old ones have been demolished to make way for a
bar along the right hand wall. A new small bar will serve the tap room. Across the road at the Gaiety
will also be revamped. The pub will be extended into the two shops incorporated in the magnificent
Edwardian building. It is hoped that other cask beers from the Vaux Empire will join the Samson on
the bar. Further along Bradshawgate, the Alma Inn will be extended into the shop next door. The
Alma is a small, popular GBG listed pub, serving excellent homemade meals at lunchtime.
Sawdust has appeared on the floor of the Blue Boar, Deansgate. Speculation has arisen as to whether
it is actually sawdust or the scattered remains of J Thompson Design Co Ltd Blackpool, the House of
Horrors specialists.

This month the Branch Real Ale Pubs listing Insert was for Bolton, featuring the Rock House, Duke
Street on the cover.

In Branch Diary the Four Gates social had become a Flexi hours meeting scheduled for the 2 hour
Sunday rush. (12-2) February 14th was a Sunday lunch meal at the Worthington in Hindley. There was
a social at the Cross Guns moving to the Gilnow on 22nd. Another train trip to Edinburgh was
scheduled for March 5th.
The March branch meeting was on the 9th at the York followed by a move at 10.30 to Scamps Disco
for the handpumped Greenalls. There was a social on 20th at the Toll Bar, Horwich moving to the
Amsterdam bar (Real Name - Victoria, Chorley New Road). Funny how times change!
What’s Doing March 1983
Unusually two versions exist, one with a Pale yellow cover and the other in plain white.

Don’t Ask. No idea about this.
In Branch Diary the March Branch meeting had become a 10 year scroll presentation with
Burtonwood speakers. On April 1st there was a Day Trip to Brighton. The April branch meeting was
on the 6th at the George. April 17th there was a social on the ‘Jumpin’ Joes (?)’ at the White Lion in
Westhoughton.
What’s Doing April 1983
The Bridge Inn, Wigan Road, Westhoughton, the only Whitbread pub in the town, now sells real ale
in the form of Duttons bitter.
In Branch Diary the April Branch Meeting had moved to the 5th. However more interest had been
shown to the April 1st visit to Brighton, this came from the local Brighton branch who had
thoughtfully sent us details of some pubs to visit. These had been cloned from the Bolton GBG
entries for 1983, but then slightly localised. We wrote and thanked them for their efforts and
commented how strange it was that some of their best pubs coincidentally had the same names as
ours had. They obviously believed that because the trip was scheduled for April 1st that it was an
April Fools Day joke. Not so, as British Rail were running a Merrymaker excursion at a cost of £7 to
Brighton on that day. For the record for those who are interested haulage was provided by 47189,
86326 and 33054 and the train was routed round London via Mitre Bridge Junction – Kensington
Olympia- Clapham Junction-Balham- Streatham Common and Selhurst. Unfortunately the train was
somewhat delayed and as it was a Sunday the lunchtime drinking time was reduced. However Gale’s
Basketmakers just down from the station was one of the pubs visited, here there was a poster on
the notice board for a local branch campaign, the poster was duly signed and dated to prove our visit

had taken place. With time to kill after the pubs had closed and before the return train we visited
the splendours of Brighton Pavilion and had a trip on the Volks Electric Railway, this goes past the
famous nudist beach but as it was a rather cold there was nothing to see but pebbles and shingle.
After our return we wrote to the local branch advising them that we had signed their campaign
poster and gave them a list of the pubs and beers with their prices that we had drunk. We also
expressed our surprise at having made such a long trip to visit them we were rather disappointed
that they hadn’t bothered to turn up as they had promised. Funnily enough we never received a
reply.
Even on a Sunday in the early 80’s it was quite possible to spend the lunchtime in Brighton, catch the
train to Victoria after closing time at 2pm, underground to Kings Cross to arrive in Newcastle
conveniently at opening time about 7pm have a couple of beers then move onto Berwick on Tweed
for another couple before finishing off with another couple in the late opening pubs in enlightened
Edinburgh city centre and sleep it off on the overnight train to Inverness and then up to Thurso or
Wick the following morning. Cask beer had only reached these most northerly parts in 1982 though.
What’s Doing May 1983
There will be a meeting in the York Hotel, Newport Street, to discuss the forthcoming Bolton Beer
Festival on May 11th. The Beer Festival will be held in the BIT building on Manchester Road as part of
Bolton Festival.
The Anchor on Bury Old Road has opened selling handpumped Boddingtons bitter at 53p a pint. It is
hoped that other cask beers will soon be available in what is the town’s second only free house.
Marstons Pedigree will shortly disappear from the Moses Gate in Farnworth, to be replaced by Castle
Eden Ale, on instruction from the brewery. This is thought not to be unconnected with the fact that
Castle Eden is now being brewed at Salford.
In Branch Diary there was a social/committee meeting at the Poacher, Blackrod on May 1st, followed
on the 4th by the branch meeting at the Derby Arms with a possible Whitbread speaker. There was a
pub crawl of Manchester on May 13th with a social/committee at the Stags Head, St Helens Road on
25th. The June branch meeting was on the 8th at the Peel, Higher Bridge Street. Lastly, a pub crawl of
Little Lever on June 22nd starting at the Queen Anne.

What’s Doing June 1983
Whitbread have recently spent around £100,000 doing up three Bolton pubs, all of which now sell
Castle Eden and Duttons bitter at prices varying between 59p and 64p. There is the Flag Inn on
Hardmans Lane, where fairly dismal surroundings have been transformed into a pleasant,
comfortable pub with a separate food servery (open lunchtimes and weekends). Car parking could be
a problem at weekends. In the centre of Bolton there is the Cattlemarket, Orlando Street. It is a teeny
bit more subdued than some earlier Whitbread debacles; no garden gates, no orange frogs, barrels,
crates or sewing machines – not even the ubiquitous green paint. (They must finally have run out!)
Instead, just a few books, an occasional barrel end, some scales, a couple of pots, a stuffed duck, a
washbasin, a po, and a few bemused customers.
Meanwhile down the road, the Duck and Firkin, Bradshawgate has become one of those light and
sound experience things. Hartleys, Marstons Pedigree and Castle Eden beers and Bulmers traditional
cider are on sale in this illuminated epileptic fit.
The third of the new conversions is the Railway on St Helens Road, Daubhill, which was reluctantly
one of the Special Cask pubs back in 1980. It has remained reasonably untouched, with few of the
usual House of Horrors features in evidence. If the present rate of Whitbread conversions continues,
then they will have more cask outlets than Greenalls or Tetleys in the Bolton area.
In Branch diary there was a beer festival update meeting on 29th at the George, with another one on
July 20th at the same venue. In between on July 6th there was a guest speaker from Sam Smiths at the
branch meeting at the Bridgewater in Farnworth, followed by a hike to the Black Dog at Belmont
starting at the Three Pigeons in Astley Bridge.
What’s Doing July 1983
In the first of two consecutive Front covers

Real ale (Matthew Brown bitter) has disappeared from the Last Drop, Bromley Cross.
In Branch Diary in addition to those listed in June there was to be a visit to Wilsons brewery on July
11th, a committee meeting on August 3rd also at the George, with the branch meeting at the recently
bought Thwaites pub in Farnworth the Church on 10th.
Bass had come to an agreement with Jennings whereby they would supply their bitter to a 100 Bass
Pubs and Bass would supply keg Stones bitter to Jennings pubs, none had been noted in Bolton’s
Bass pubs.

What’s Doing August 1983
This was the month of the first Bolton Beer festival. At this time there was only one Beer Agency
(Small Beer in Lincoln) to supply the beers, picking off many extensive list as we can do these days is
easy, having to collect and return the empties is a very different matter. As can be seen below we
had a range of beers from the South West, these were collected from various sources in the Bristol
and Bath area. This entailed hiring a box van and driving down, setting off at teatime we reached
Worcester for an overnight stop. This consisted of parking up on a large car park and sleeping in the
back of the van. On arrival we set off for food and drink or was it just drink. After closing time we
arrived back at the van now parked in the middle of a desolate car park. We climbed in the back and
pulled down the shutter door. We soon realised that the van had very hard floors, was cold and
lacked basic facilities like a toilet. Luckily we had a carrier bag instead, which we hung up at the back.
We woke early the following morning, only to find that when we had closed the shutter door the
clasp had latched itself on and we were stuck in the back of the van. Kicking the bottom of the door
was useless, however by pushing the shutter door further down the clasp eventually sprung off and
we were free. Jumping out of the back we noticed a guy painting at the back of a nearby house, as
he turned round to see what all the noise was he nearly fell off his ladder. We also noticed at the
front of the van a trail of ‘water’ it wasn’t a leaking radiator but a leaking carrier bag. We quickly left.
The carrier bag is probably still down a nearby motorway embankment. We made our collections
and all was well until we reached the Coeur De Lion in Bath around lunchtime, this was to collect the
Devenish beers, this was their most northerly GBG listed pub described as tiny pub in attractive
passageway (see WhatPub photo and details http://whatpub.com/pubs/BAT/24/coeur-de-lion-bath)
Owing to the location our 18 gallon Kils were in the rather cramped cellar and we had to lift them

back out through the cellar drop. This was more than hard work and really a healthy and safety non
starter.
Finally we headed down the country lanes to Butcombe Brewery for their bitter where it took ages
to sort things out. We eventually hit the M5 for our trip home at around the time we had expected
being back in Bolton. By now we realised that we had never thought about the weight of the beer
and the van was struggling on even the slightest uphill gradient and the steering was rather light.
Those were the days!

The Brinsop Arms, Chorley Road, Westhoughton has changed hands. The range of beers in this free
house has changed slightly, with dropping of the Ruddles bitter, leaving Boddingtons bitter, Hartleys
XB, Draught Bass, Hammonds bitter (Bass Cask bitter, really) and Bass 4X Mild. New stillages have

been installed as well as nine handpumps. One of these was earmarked for OB mild but as
Boddingtons refuse to supply Cask OB mild this is now a spare.
The list of all the Bass pubs now selling Jennings bitter showed that none of these were in the branch
area, Bass had carefully avoided creating any new Cask outlets in places like Bolton and Heywood,
where outlets were very thin on the ground.
Tourists and aficionados of the hop are being treated to tours of the cellar of the Three Crowns,
Deansgate. It is the idea of landlord Ken Reardon, proud of his cask conditioned beers. Visitors are
introduced to the mysteries of spiling, venting and tapping.
The only Vaux pub in Bolton, the Gaiety, Bradshawgate, has reopened after a three week closure for
modernisation and extensions. It is now called Maxims and acceptably dressed persons are admitted
by three bouncers on the door. Once inside, the modernisation is fairly tasteful, or very tasteful when
compared to Whitbread’s attempts. Seating capacity is rather low but most of the walls have shelves
and padded bum rests. When the pub closed Samson was 64p a pint, now it is 70p, and served in
unlined, unstamped, oversize glasses. So the 70p will be for over or short measure.
There was also a Tetley list printed but this confirmed the Real Ale Listing already printed in
February.
In Branch Diary there was a final festival meeting on 17th at the George, with the September Branch
meeting held at Maxims on the 7th. There was a ‘Jug at the Bug’ social at the Rose Hill Tavern
Daisyhill on 11th.
Oh and the Beer Festival was on August Friday 26th to Sunday 28th.
What’s Doing September 1983
The latest addition to the ever increasing number of Bolton Real ale pubs (excluding Greenalls, of
course) is Yates’ Wine Lodge on Bradshawgate. Wilsons mild and bitter (56p and 58p) and Thwaites
Best mild and bitter (56p and 58p) are available in basic traditional splendour, if somewhat spoiled
by an overloud juke box.
In Branch Diary there were revisions to those listed in August, the Branch meeting at Maxims on
September 7th had moved to October 5th. The September meeting on September 7th was changed to
a social at the Lodge Bank Tavern, and the September 11th social was now a meeting at the White
Lion instead of the Daisyhill. The Branch meeting was on September 21st at the York, followed by a
social at the Poacher on October 2nd. A case of Post Festival Pub Disorder?
What’s Doing October 1983
Whitbread introduced Cask Trophy, this was brewed in Samlesbury where they also brewed the keg
variety. The cask was transferred to Salford for racking, and then back to Blackburn for distribution
to the Bolton pubs which were given as
Black Horse, Bury Road; Blue Boar, Deansgate; Flag Inn, Bromley Cross; Canary, Farnworth; Levers
Arms, Darcy Lever; Railway Hotel, Daubhill; Victoria Hotel, Horwich; Volunteer, Bromley Cross.

Maxims, formerly the Gaiety, on Bradshawgate, now sells Lorimers 70/- alongside the Vaux Samson
on handpump at 70p.
The Anchor, Bury Road, has replaced the Oldham keg mild with handpumped Boddies mild.
The White Lion, Deansgate is now selling Wilsons Original bitter and mild on handpump.
The regulars of the Howcroft, Pool Street, have started a petition for their new landlord. Frank
Hardcastle (68) retires before Christmas and the regulars want Carol and Tony Bretherton to take
over the pub. The couple have been pulling pints at the bar for the last 12 years. We wish them well.
The Brinsop Arms, Westhoughton, is set to extend into the cottages at the rear of the pub to provide
more drinking space and an enlarged catering area. The range of beers is due to expand with the
introduction of Matthew Brown John Peel, bitter and mild.
The latest good news for beer drinkers in Bolton is that Cromptons Mule has recently been granted a
full licence. The new Mule will incorporate the current bar and eating area and a new extended area
behind the existing Bistro. The Mule opened five years ago and has served Theakstons, Boddingtons,
Draught Bass, but recently only White Shield has been available owing to low turnover of the cask
beers. However this situation will be rectified later this year when it is anticipated that several real
ales will be on sale from various breweries. The plans alkso include a hot and cold buffet and a piano
bar. Pool tables and all forms of electronic gadgetry are barred. Watch this space for more details.
In Branch Diary the Meeting at Maxims was not listed, there was a Committee meeting at the White
Lion, Deansgate on 19th, with the Branch meeting a week later on 26th at the George. The Branch
AGM was at the York on November 9th.

In letters
I have been trying for two years to have handpumps installed in order to serve real ale. These were
installed in June this year. Being interested in real ale and CAMRA, I thought ‘Great’ – until I read
your September Issue, the first time I have read your magazine. It seems you do not regard Greenalls
as real ale. Have I or have I not been serving real ale? I thought I was, I would be interested in your
comments. P Turner Green Barn Inn Manchester Road Blackrod.
(The article about - The latest addition to the ever increasing number of Bolton Real ale pubs
(excluding Greenalls, of course) is - had been misinterpreted to mean no Greenalls pub sold real ale
instead of no Greenalls brewery pubs were increasing their number of cask outlets. Just shows it is
as important to visit the non cask outlets as well as the GBG listed pub next door.)
However in November.....

What’s Doing November 1983

Three Tetley pubs in Bolton are up for grabs
The Gypsies Tent, Deansgate; Sunnyside, Adelaide Street; Daubhill and the Vulcan, Junction Road
Rumour has it that the Gypsies Tent has been purchased by a firm who run pool tables and plan to
turn it into a free house. The Sunnyside is also believed to have been purchased by a consortium.
After the retirement of Frank Hardcastle at the Howcroft, Pool Street (WD October), the new
proprietors will be from the Raven, Wallgate in Wigan. Carol and Tony Bretherton (whom the locals
wanted to take over from Frank) are going to the Ainsworth Arms, Halliwell Road. We wish Frank all
the best in his retirement.
The House without a Name in Harwood now sells Castle Eden in addition to the Bulmers Cider.
The Rose Hill Tavern in Daisyhill has finally gone over to Holts from Tetleys. There are no signs, just a
couple of handpumps dispensing Holts mild and bitter.

The Peel Arms, Halliwell Road, has finally had handpumps installed and now sells traditional Wilsons
bitter and mild. The pub once had a reputation as a haunt of limp wristed gentlemen with handbags,
but these have been sent on their merry way.
In Branch Diary there was a trying the original ‘ new’ original at the Boars Head on Churchgate on
22nd. The December branch meeting was on 7th at the Crofters on St Georges Road.
What’s Doing December 1983
The Thomas Dutton on Blackburn Road, a plush Whitbread food emporium with a bar has started
selling Castle Eden Ale at the now standard Whitbread managed house price of 67p.
Contrary to the impression given in last month’s WD, the Loose Goose in Westhoughton only sells
tank mild and bitter, though Greenalls did describe the beer as traditional in the local paper.
Dishonest, that.
In Letters Sir, The Cask Trophy in the Levers Arms Darcy Lever (WD Oct) does in fact replace Duttons
Bitter. Castle Eden has also been on sale here since at least last June, a fact previously unreported in
What’s Doing. Jim Davies.
In Branch Diary – nothing!
What’s Doing January1984
The 1984 Real Fire Sponsored GBG (£3.95) pubs were
Blackrod – Poacher
Bolton – Alma, Bradshawgate; Falcon, Kay Street; George, Great Moor Street; Gibralter Rock, Deane
Road; Howcroft, Pool Street; York, Newport Street.
Daisy Hill – Three Crowns
Farnworth – Bradford Arms, Bridgewater both Buckley Lane
Little Lever – Horseshoe
Westhoughton – White Lion, Market Street
The Brinsop Arms on the A6 at Westhoughton recently opened a function room in the latest
improvement to the facilities. Matthew Brown mild has been added to the range of beers, four of
which are available in the function room.
Matthew Brown have made a long awaited move in the right direction by installing handpumped
mild, bitter and John Peel into the Railway, Chapelton Road, Bromley Cross, right across the road
from the station.
Three strong ales are on sale in the Bolton area, Robinsons Old Tom in the Brinsop Arms,
Westhoughton, Hydes in the Horseshoe in Little Lever (both gravity); Lees Moonraker at the Lodge
Bank Tavern (Electric).

In Letters Sir, As a CAMRA member who found himself in the North West with a free evening on
Tuesday 22nd November, I was pleased to see in ‘Whats Brewing’ that Bolton Branch had a meeting
in the Boars Head that very night. Your local newsletter confirmed this fact. Imagine my
disappointment, therefore, when the only other people to appear were two local members who were
as perplexed as I at the non arrival of the rest of the branch. In future I shall attend North
Manchester meetings as I understand they always take place on the date and at the place specified.
‘Disappointed’
Sir, Do my taste buds deceive me or is the handpumped Samson Bitter at Maxims (Bradshawgate)
being served under blanket CO2, cask breather or similar device? And what became of the Lorimers
70/- (Oct WD)? Pete Cash
In Branch Diary the January Branch Meeting, Lodge Bank Tavern was on the 11th, and for February
was on the 8th at the Falcon, Kay Street. On January 18th there was a visit to Samuel Smiths brewery.
There was a Sunday social on 22nd at the Daisyhill, now that it really was a Holts pub. Finally, on
February 14th, there was a social at the Victoria, Markland Hill.
What’s Doing February 1984
This was the 100th Edition and came with Gold Cover and its own hand numbered What’s Doing
Collectors Edition Number. From Copy number 000000, 000001, 000100, 000214 or a special
unnumbered version made of sheets with blank sides we find that
Burtonwood Brewery have erected four signs on the outside of the Stags Head, Junction Road,
proclaiming ‘ Burtonwood Traditional Ales’, strongly leading one to believe that these are on sale
inside. There are also handpumps on the bars inside the pub. These handpumps are of the trick
variety and operate electric pumps. On top of this, the beer is of the cold and fizzy variety. It is
particularly disturbing to note that now Burtonwood have killed off their light mild in cask form they
are introducing handpumps and pumpclips to sell the keg version. A couple of years ago they
declared they were unable to provide any form of promotion to stop the cask light mild from being
phased out – shoddy behaviour indeed!
Overall, it seems nothing less than an attempt to con the gullible young customers who frequent the
Stags Head into believing they are getting a traditional cask beer. Most breweries realised this
approach was a lost cause years ago. Are Burtonwood so naive as to think they can get away with it
now?
There was also a letter of complaint about the Brinsop advert which listed their house beer
Hammonds bitter which was Bass Cask bitter in reality.

In Branch Diary the March branch meeting was at the Queen Anne in Little Lever on the 7th, there
was a Sunday social on the 11th at the No Name in Harwood, a social at the Alma on 21st followed by
a Sunday social at the Four Gates on the A6 in Westhoughton on the 25th.
What’s Doing March 1984
The Weavers Arms, commonly known as, ‘The Mop’ off Halliwell Road, now sells Youngers IPA (65p),
alongside Castle Eden on Handpump. This is the only outlet for IPA in the Bolton area.
The Rose Hill tavern (Greenalls), Manchester Road, Bolton is up for sale. Rumour has it that it will be
bought by the same firm that has bought the Gypsies Tent. Let’s hope this means a better choice of
beer for the Bolton Drinker.
In Branch Diary the March 21st social at the Alma had been cancelled in favour of attending the 10th
anniversary of the founding of North Manchester branch to be held at the Horseshoe, Ringley on the
same date. There was no exotic trip this year on April 1st, but a social at the Poacher in Blackrod
instead. April 3rd saw a visit to the Pack Horse at Affetside, followed by the Branch meeting at the
George on the 10th. A week later on the 18th (?) there was a meeting at the Market in Farnworth.
May branch meeting was on the 2nd at the Lodge Bank Tavern. A visit to Burtonwood Brewery was
on May 16th.
What’s Doing April 1984
Greenalls have found a taker for the Rose Hill Tavern, Manchester Road, and the pub is now selling
Boddingtons bitter.
In Branch Diary a repeat of the items already listed above.
What’s Doing May 1984

There was a list of the Wilsons managed house pubs included, these were now known as Pennine
Host pubs having had several other names since the previous list had been printed when they were
Tudor Taverns. In Bolton there were no changes to the list and they were:
Bowling Green, Bury Road; Jolly Miller, Chorley Old Road; Moss Rose, Kearsley; Queen Anne,
Junction Road; Royal Oak, Westhoughton; Spinners, Brownlow Way; Three Crowns, Deansgate;
White Horse Westhoughton.
The Weavers Arms (the Mop) mentioned a couple of months ago, has now stopped selling Castle
Eden. The handpump remains in use for the Whitbread (not Chesters) Mild.
Handpumped Greenalls Original Bitter is now available at the Antelope, Manchester Road, in
Kearsley.
In Branch Diary June 3rd saw a social at the Toll Bar in Horwich. The branch meeting was at the York
on the 13th, followed by a social at the Thomas Dutton, Egerton on 17th and another social at the
White Lion Westhoughton on 20th.
What’s Doing June 1984
Only Branch Diary this month, July 6th was to see a ‘Friday Special’ Halliwell Road crawl starting at
the Ainsworth, stragglers to be at the Peel at 9pm. The June Burtonwood brewery trip had been
rearranged for July 11th, with the branch meeting at the Derby Arms on the 18th. There was to be a
Sunday social on Bury Road starting at the Hare and Hounds at midday and the Bowling Green at
1pm.
What’s Doing July 1984
Only Branch Diary again this month, new items were the branch meeting at the Peel Arms on August
8th, on August 12th an alternative to Grouse Shooting was a rail trip to Scarborough. Please bring
shotguns with your bucket and spade. There was a meeting at the Pennine Hosts Sinclairs on
Junction Road, which we all knew previously as the Queen Anne.
What’s Doing August 1984

In Branch Diary there was a Sunday Lunchtime Pub Crawl along the A6 starting at the Four Gates and
finishing at the Ridgeway on September 2nd. The Branch Meeting was at the Church Inn in
Farnworth on the 5th, with a Football Social at the York on the 12th where rattles were optional. On
Sunday 23rd there was a social at the Millstone in Adlington.
What’s Doing September 2014
Readers shocked to read in last month’s WD that Bass Cask bitter was available at Hawthorn’s, Spa
Road, for 80p a pint no longer need to worry. The beer is no longer on sale as the suitability of the
cellar has proved less than amenable to cask beer. Presumably the onset of winter will change this.
The Jolly Millar on Chorley Old Road, a Pennine Joke pub built in 1979, has undergone its first
transformation and ended up as a ‘Barnaby’s’ identikit establishment. Cask Wilsons mild and bitter
have remained.
Whitbread have given the nasty treatment to another of their Bolton pubs. The Painters on Crook
Street which was a rather run down boozer, has been transformed into a dark, noisy disco with prices
to match. There are no raised areas, except behind the bar so that the bar proppers can get a better
view of the scantily clad barmaids. Service seems to be restricted to when the barmaids aren’t
bashing tambourines and dancing around behind the bar. Apart from this the only conceivable
reason for visiting this pub is if you want to drink Guinness bottled by Morlands of Abingdon! (The
article itself didn’t mention that the pub was now called Scandals, though the article heading was
Scandalous)
The Brinsop Arms, Westhoughton, has introduced Robinsons best bitter, Theakstons best bitter and
XB and Jennings bitter. Matthew Brown mild and bitter have been dropped from the range.
The Waggon and Horses (Greenalls) Albert Road, Farnworth is shut and boarded up.
No Bolton Branch Diary this month
What’s Doing October 1984

Readers who have become disillusioned by recent dreadful pub refurbishments are recommended to
pay a visit to the Howcroft, Pool Street. Peter Walker recently modernised the pub, leaving it more or
less intact and at the same time improved. Follow that Whitbread and Pennine Joke.
The Cross Guns, Bolton Road, Westhoughton, now sells Tetley mild and Walkers Best bitter on
handpumps. It had been electric.
In Branch Diary there was a Sunday Social at the Horseshoe Little Lever on November 4th, with the
branch meeting and AGM at the Lodge Bank Tavern on the 14th. November 30th was Charisma night
meet at Yates, fancy dress optional.
What’s Doing November 1984
Only Branch Diary this month which was limited to two new items, the branch meeting on December
5th was at the Falcon, Kay Street, with a Christmas social at the Lodge Bank Tavern on the 14th.
What’s Doing December 1984

Yates Wine Lodge on Bradshawgate has been given the full posh treatment, this has included the
removal of the cask Thwaites and Wilsons. Have Yates really got the market weighed up?
Branch Diary was the same as in November
Pubs in the 1985 GBG were
Bolton – Ainsworth, Halliwell Road; Alma, Bradshawgate; Boars Head, Churchgate; Falcon, Kay
Street; Lodge Bank Tavern, Bridgeman Street, York, Newport Street with a try also of the Anchor, off
Bury Road.
Chew Moor – Duke of Wellington
Farnworth – Bradford Arms
Horwich – Toll Bar
Little Lever – Horseshoe
Westhoughton – Brinsop, Chorley Road; White Lion, Market Street

